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PRESS CLUB GRILLS

ITS LIFE MEMBERS

First Annual "Beefsteak " as
Red-H- ot Gridiron, Is Big

Success.

NONE ESCAPE THE FLAMES

ilurbers Declare "Bojcott ' ttcuauMjdicitis. and although very anxious

ToUftiuusler Wood Fails to See

Toiisorial Artist; "Fryiug-Pun- "

Editor Is. Active.

The "Beefsteak" of the Portland
Press Club was anything but "butch-
ered" by the many members who took
part In entertaining the life members
of the club Monday night. The rooms,
decorated In approved style and hav-
ing an orchestra In one corner, offered
a homelike rendezvous for those who
agreed to accept it for the rest of their
natural lives. About 250 members
were present.

A reception committee, consisting of
John L. Travis, president of the club,
B. B. Vincent, Colonel C.

K. S. Wood. Fred Bell, A. W. Martin,
Leslie Scott. W. P. Strandborg. Lute
Pease. A. C. Gage and George 1
Hutchin, welcomed the guests on their
arrival. At :30 Sam Kramer, dressed
as a short policeman, called: "All lifers
come this way." This was their en-

trance into the Bohemian banquet hall
of the club. John H. Burgard refused
to obey and was pulled In by Police-
men Kramer and Bill Petrain.

Butchers' Aproaa Worn.
Seated at the head of the table .was

Colonel C. E. S. Wood, toastmmster,
whose good humor and wit carried
everybily away in admiration. On his
left was S. B. Vincent, and on his right
John L. Travis. Many of the life mem
hers and about 10 other members, each
attired In a butcher's apron, completed
the seating at the table. On the plat-
form was the editorial office of "The
Frylntr Pan.'

Herbert Campbell, city editor of that
Diiblicatlon and Frank Jiochfeld. as
reporter, started things called "stunts,"
which arrived like express trains, on
time. Just then a flashlight was taken
and a waiter frightened by the flash
dropped a tray of sandwiches and
Anollinarls water. Quickly Officer
Kramer blew his whistle and ordered
an ambulance i

After a short period during which
the banqueters disposed of the de-

mands of the inner man the fun began.
The trouble started while President
Travis was delivering his welcoming
speech to the assembled life members.

vlonel "Rolls" Barber.
Mr. Travis was barely started

when a walking delegate from a bar-
bers' union came In and notified the
club that unless Colonel C. E. S. Wood
submitted to tonsortal attention tne
hinmirt would be declared unfair, as
would also the Bobby Burns banquet
tomorrow night, at wlilcn colonel
wnnd will also preside. Mr. Travis
curtlv told the barber that his de-

mand's- would not be complied with
that the Press Club did not propose to
play Delilah to Mr. Woods Sampson.
At this Juncture the two policemen as-.it-

the barber and bis assistant.
who in ordinary life Is known as 11
Chung, the Press Club's well-know- n

housekeeper, out of the room, creat
ine nn fnd of amusement.

As soon as the barber was disposed
of Colonel Wood started to cpeak but
was Interrupted by a stereopticon
caricature of himself and a sg t"
trie quartet to the tune of "Oh You
Beautiful Doll."
r E S, can you leueM
What would give us all the most of happl- -

Bend otir ear." I'll whinper there
h. can't we wear a lock of hair?

It la thai, 'nwith your hat.
t'atchea all the unwashed proletariat
.nii make them mv, "He's one of us;
He'll help us soak the moneyed cusa."

f 'borva.
Oh. vti tveau'trul Wood, you great blR won-

derful Wood.
Won't vou leave the soapbox finer.
Settle down and Ket pome scissors?

Oh. ymi wonderful Wood, you oratorical
Wood.

From your locks. O ipentle anarchist.
Half a buahel surely won't be missed.

Oh. oh, oh, oh. oh, you wonderful Wood.

Colonel Wood made a brand new
start but had hardly got a sentence
out of his mouth when he was inter-
rupted by a soap box orator who pro-

ceeded to deliver a fire-eatin- g socialist
speech, condemning the several guests
as being a bunrli of plutocrats who
were taking the bread from the mouths
of women and children. The police
summarily disposed of the orator and
Colonel Wood tried again. But by that
time the soap box orator got into
action again and had to be ejected a
second time. After this Colonel Wood
was allowed to proceed undisturbed.

In responding to President Travis'
welcome Colonel Wood said:

1 object to having my hair cut short.
Nobody except convicts wear their hair
short all the time. Bald headed peo-

ple are excused as their condition can'
not be helped."

John L. Travis then explained that
there were three kinds --of members,
life members, each designated by a
red badge, associate members qy their
look of prosperity and active known
by their bright faces.

About this time the fun machine was
thoroughly wound up and the quartet
broke in with' a parody on the "Chanti-cle- r

Bag."
Who put Portland on the y

chart T

Who discovered all the Oriental ports?
And who both planned and built the au-

ditorium on papar as you see?
?'m a modeat man that is why I let
All my slory hide, like the violet.

But now I must admit It T. B. Wilcox
did It that is me.

Who supicested all vour plans for progress
here?

Who will brlnn a fleet of ocean, ships next
year?

And who's done everything .that ever haa
been done in Portland, certainly?

Tve be,-- modest since the day that I was
born.

And 1 seldom rise up to tqft my horn.
But now I mull admit It T." B. Wilcox

did it that is me.
While all this was going on City

Kdltor Campbell, of the Daily Frying
Pun. from his office in one corner of
the room, had been receiving telephone
alls and making assignments to his

reporter.
C. c. Clt la Interviewed.

Sent to interview C C Colt on'Hhe
political outlook of the city, Mr. Colt
was surprised to hear later an inter-
view read by Colonel Wood for the
approval of the assembled guests of
lh following: "When asked to discuss
the high cost of living C. C. Colt re-

marked: 'Sure. I'm glad to get docked
a II. ."'0 "for this steak. At heart I am
a vegetarian. I have been president
of the Vnlon Meat Company long
enough to know what is what. I am
an optimist.' ,he concluded. 'This coun-
try Is never going to the dogs even
If some of the dogs are going to the
sausage.' "

K I wood Wiles, w hom the reporter in- -

f terviewed on the subject of aeroplanes.
I heard the following interview sent
from the office" of the Frying Pan for
general circulation:

"Elwood wiles, the youthful hut am- -
bltious public benefactor, was asked
why Milwaukie street in South Port- -

I land was like hell. Wiles replied
promptly, "Because It is paved with
good intentions. I know, because I
paved Milwaukie "street. It took ja
three years to do it, and It's going to
take four years more to get ray pay.'
Further than that Elweod had noth-
ing to say." '

When the interviews had been fin
ished Colonel Wood introduced A. D.

I Charlton, but before he, was permitted
to go on, the quartet took a fling at
himvith a song from the snowed-u- p

I passengers up In Washington who ob- -
Ijected to Mr. Charlton's propensity for
putting too many snow banks on his

I right of way.
Dr. Giesy was probably the most su

I prised man in the room when he heard
telephone conversation In which he

Pan a wonderful operation for appen

tnat his name should be kept out of the
paper, after specifying where his of
rice was and telling how long he na
been In Portland finally consented
allowing his name to be used."

Mag-er- Brtag Dows Houe,
The quartet brought down the house

when, to the tune of "In the Garden of
My Heart" it delivered itself of the fol
lowing skit on Dr. D. H. Rand:
- We never miss the highball

Until the town goes dry;
We never note the cinder

Until It is In our eye.
MacKenzie never misses

Most anything at all.
He'll never miss the dollars

'Til the patients fail to call.

1 never missed my 'pendlx
L'ntil he took it out;

I never "missed my foot
Until ha treated me for gout.

But when he sent me up his bill
There wasn't room for doubt.

CHORUS.
Oh Doc, give me back my 'pendix

. And we will call It off:
. My bank account la on the blink.

I can't afford to cough.
Give hack to me my cashbox

And I will turn the lock.
And never risk my roll again

In the office of the Doc.
As Dr. Rand was about to respond

Mark Woodruff, publicity agent of th
Portland. Eugene & Eastern Railway
poorly disguised as a longshoreman,
broke into the proceedings with a de
mand ' to see George Baker. Colonel
Wood demanded to know what business
he had with the genial theatrical man
ager and Mark toid him that he had
promised to have Rushlight appoint
longshoreman chief of police before
the last municipal election and that
the longshoreman had been waiting
two years for the appointment.

I.onghoremasi Is Consoled.
Colonel Wood consoled the long

shoreman with a statement that Georg
McCord, the Mayor's secretary, had
been promised the appointment to
United States Marshal before Taft'
election and had been waiting fou
years for the Job. The police had dls
covered the presence of the intruder
by this time and with the Instructions
of the big policeman to "turn the big
guy out" the little officer started to
execute the order. Much to his sur
prise, however. Woodruff announced
that if he couldn't get to be chief
police he would take some of the force,
and throwing the little "cop' onto his
shoulder strode out of the room with
him.

Then in rapid order followed a stunt
in which Governor West was the butt
Also there were songs on B. S. Josse- -
lyn Mayor Rushlight, F. V. Holman
H. E. Spencer and interviews with
Drake O'Reilly. Dr. Andrew C. Smith
Gay Lombard. Walter Evans, Dr. C. W.
Cornelius. Dr. A. E. Rockey and J. C.
Ainsworth. One of the best was the
song to the tune of "I'm the Guy
which concluded the programme. It
follows:
When they see it snow.
When they feel It blow

As the wind Inside the chimney spiels;
When they feel the rain
Patter bove their brain.

People say; "It la the work of Beala!"
I tlx the growing crops
By turning on the drops:

I make the lightning flash and thunder
roll:

Front sny weather offic there,
I make It snow lor Tair:

All vagaries of weather I control.

CHORrS.
I'm the euy that nut the cost in living,

For 1 m the guy that makes tne crops
' each year:

I'm the guy makes Winter raw.
And makes the lovely "silver thaw'

I'm the guy that makes the Summer-tim-

appear:
I'm the guy that put the wet In weather;

rm tne mat makes tne Dreexea xan:
What's that? Who am I?
Don't you know? I'm the ruy

That makes the climate seals, tne
man.

BATTLE IN THE STREET

STKIKKBREAKEKS VICTIMS

VIGOROrS ATTACK.

OF

Men nnd Women Are Trampled on
and Beaten as They Come Out

of Subway Stations.

NEW YORK. Jan. 21. A few thou
sand girls went to work Monday in the
dress and shirtwaist factories, but in
other branches of the garment-make- rs

trades the strike developed more vio-
lence than the police have had to con
tend with since the trouble began.

Rioting started before daylight when
members of the Lnited Garment-Wor- k

ers of America learned that strike
breakers were to be Drought into the
factories as early as 3 o clock.

The strikebreakers were attacked as
they came out of the subway stations.
and the police say that East Side gang-
sters played an important part in these
battles.

Men and women were beaten and
trampled and policemen engaged in
rough and tumble fights all over the
street. More than 30 arrests were
made.

weather

The Supreme Court was asked this
afternoon to grant a sweeping Injunc
tion against the employes of manufac
turers belonging to the New lork
Clothing Trades' Association. The in
unction, if granted, would restrain the

strikers from all Interference with em
ployes who remain, at work.

ROCHESTER. N. T Jan. 20. Moie
than 200 employes of a clothing Cac- -
ory walked out today, charging that
hev were compelled to finish gar

ments for the New York market.

Life Into Near-Dea- d Baby.
- New York Herald. '

After a family physician had pro-
nounced dead a baby born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rafetx. of 33 East One
Hundred and Nineteenth street, the hus-
band telephoned Sydenham Hospital,
and Dr. Harry Fried responded. He
sought to induce respiration by various
means and was unsuccessful after' an
hour's effort. v

"I'm sorry," he said, "bot I can do
nothing."

The mother's tears rou"sed him to re-
newed efforts. He breathed into the
baby's lungs and a half hour later,
when the physician was almost ex-

hausted, the baby began to cry. That
was Thursday night. Later Dr. Fried
called .at the Rafets house, and both
parents embraced him. The baby was
squalling lustily.

Little Josephine will live,, the physi-
cian assured them.
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ACTING IS MASTERLY

David Warfield Receives Wel-

come at Heilig.

PLAY APPROACHES IDEAL

Wonderful Interpretation of. Part
of Peter Grimm by Dramatist

i Grips Audience, Which. Ap

plauds Fifteen Minutes.
, -

THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM.
A Flay In Three Acts, Presented at

tne Heilig Theater.
CABT:

Peter Grimm David Warfield
Fredorlck Walter D. Greene

. mi, nn. in.... . . . - . ii 'iii ..
I Andrew MacPheraon, Joseph Brennan
7 Rev. Henry Batholoramey
t William Boag

Colonel Tom Lawton
John F. Webber

William Percy Helton
Catherine Janet Dunbar
Mrs. Batholomraey Marie Bates
Marta. ... ....... .Marie Reichardt
The clown Tony Bevaa

BY CASS BAER.
' The greatest compliment a Portland
audience ever paid a genius come
among them was given to David War- -
field Monday night when ne naa com
pleted the third act of "The Return
of Peter Grimm" at the. Heilig. .

. That audience sat in its seat col
leetively and individually until the last
word of the master comedian had been
said, and then for a quarter of an
hour sat apnlaudlng.

With every seat filled clear to the
orchestra pit and the farthermost
seats in the balcony holding charmed
listeners David Warfield claimed his
own once more, and proved himseit
the redeemer of the stage, the atlas
who uplifts modern drama.

Only a David Warfield could make
the play so close to the ideal. Only a
Belasco could-.hav- e writ and fashioned
the play. Any other actor would have
made a farce of it. David Warfield
makes the story a gospel and a truth.

By his superb artistry alone he
shatters conventional and consequently
comfortable beliefs; every dogma of
the church as to life following der.th
is torn to tatters: every safely rooted
notion-an- d holding of the ages as to
spiritual good form is thrown to the
four winds and all by the rapt, mes
meric attention invoked by the waving
of the Warfleldlan wand of necrom
ancy. It Is not until hours, or days.
or maybe only minutes afterwards that
we begin to come out from under his
spell, and we realize that what we have
seen is only flawless make-believ- e

There can be no arbitrary compari
son between .rne rieturn or eiar
Grlmm" and any of his earlier pro-
ductions. Quaint and simple and fine
as the irascible, but lovable old Dutch
gardener, the great Warfield has found
the role one quite as suited to his
artistry as that of his beloved music
master.

LEONE

The play's subject is that one most
absorbing to modern intellects pnyenic
research. It is in spirit
and has for Its mouthpiece both be
lievers and unbelievers. Warfield Is
Peter Grimm or rather he is never
Warfield but Peter Grimm. He dies
or what we are pleased to call passing
out comes to Peter Grimm and- - takes
him forever from the Dutch manor
house where for seven generations his
family had lived. He leaves behind him
mistakes and short-comin- of his own
and of his people. Then he comes
back, not as a wraith, or a shadow.
but Just as quaint, lovable old Peter
Grimm.

In some wonder way Warfield s ghost
of Peter Grimm conveys the effect of
lacking that something we call life.
He wears the same garb.
walks with the same hesitant little
way. has the same quiet, kindly man
ner, and speaks'wlth the same voice.
Over and above it all he makes plaus
ible to the point of truth tho tangi-
bility of the soul, its freedom, its om-
nipresence and Its immortality. Best
of all the message he brings Is of
happiness.

Warfield delivers with a
sincerity of purpose, a genuineness, a
simplicity and an Intense naturalness
that cannot be forgotten, and at no
time ever completely shaken off. In
this one big. wonderful interpretation
he makes the play hauntingly real.

Mr. Warfield has been most fortu
nate in his support. Joseph Brennan
as a Scotch physician and experimenter

the occult, gave an almost star-lik- e

quality in his work, and Its realism
brought instant' appreciation. Janet
Dunbar, spirituelle and girlish. Is ideal
n the role of the old gardener s protege.

Marie Bates, veteran actress, is delight
ful as the busybodylna; wife of the min
ster, and Percy Helton makes the de

Heate lad, who becomes a 'sensitive' or
medium for Peter s message, a wonder.... , i ..I -- I J V. I , n MWrtlliiraCiNUIIl . . 1 U i. . -

Thomas Meighan, as his secretary, and
Walter Greene. as the uniiKabie
nenhew. are both excellent actors.

Tho setting is Belascoesque. it is
surpassingly fine in detail its three
scenes laid In the living-roo- m of Peter
Grimm's home at Grimm Manor,
small town in New York, founded by
earlv sellers from Holland. The so
llditv of great hinged and bolted
wooden doors, the massive beams.
the ancient furniture, pictures and--or

naments the mellow tones of the
anilines, and the architecture of the

room are all mute evidence of the wiz
ard touch of Belasco.

'Peter Grimm" will be here all week.

"HUT" PROPRIETOR IS HELD

'Billy" Swigert Is Arrested for lie
opening Road House.

Sheriff Word Monday night arrested
Billy" Swigert, proprietor of 'The

Hut." a roadhouse on the Linnton road,
which opened yesterday morning in de-
fiance of the Sheriffs recently issued
orders that all such resorts roust stay
closed.

Swigert telephoned the Sheriff yes
terday morning that he was prepared
to serve chicken dinners and soft
arinn.8, DUt no intoxicant, rcis iu;iiuii.
it is understood, was prompted by other
roadhouse owners as a test case to try
out the autnorlty oi tne snerm to Keep
them closed.

Mr. Word secured- - a warrant for
Swigert from the District Attorney's

fflce on a charge of operating a com
mon nuisance. A "John Doe" warrant

lso Is out for Swlgert's partner.
His past reputation and the reputa- -

lon of his place are against him.
That's enough to go before a Jury
with," said the Sheriff.

GEN. BOTHA KEEPS TEMPER
Prime Minister of Transvaal Is

Formidable Opponent.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 31. (Special.)
When General Botns was appointed
Prime Minister of the Transvaal in 1907
he had had no Parliamentary experi
ence, and had never held any civil po-

litical office. He is said to have ex
pressed, to his friends considerable ner- -

ousness as to how he would figure in

Get Rid of
All Indigestion

If Your Stomach Is Lacking in
Digestive Power, Why Not Help

the Stomach Bo Its Work?
Not with drugs, but with a rein

forcement of digestive asents, such as
are naturally at work in the stomach.
Scientific analysis ' shows that diges-
tion requires pepsin, nitrogenous fer-
ments, and the secretion of hydrochlo-
ric acid. When your food fails to di-

gest, it is proof positive that some of
these agents are lacking in your diges-
tive apparatus. -

A Day's Work Is ao Much Play to the
Mas With a Stomach Kept Right

With Stnart'a Dyspepsia Tables.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain

these natural elements necessary to
digestion and when placed atwork in
the weak stomach and small intestines,
supply what these organs need. They
stimulate the gastric glands and grad-
ually bring the digestive organs back
to their normal condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been
subjected to critical chemical tests at
home and abroad and their composi-
tion has been approved by the highest
authorities.

There is no secret in the preparation
of Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets. Their
composition is known among physi-
cians, as the most popular of all reme-
dies for indigestion, dyspepsia, water
brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, mel-
ancholia, constipation, dysentery and
kindred diseases originating from im-
proper dissolution and assimilation of
foods, because they are thoroughly re-
liable and harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents a box and
are at once a safe and a powerful rem
edy, one grain of the active principle
in these tablets being strong enough
(by test) to digest 3000 grains of
steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your
food for vou when your stomach can't

Parliamentary debate when pposed to
men who were accustomed . to public
speaking both on the platform and in
Parliament, let from the first General
Botha was a great success In the Trans-
vaal Parliament, and although not a
natural orator, his readiness in debate
and his habit of geniul repartee" made
him a formidable opponent. It soon
became a boast among the Ministerial-
ists that nothing that the opposition
could do or say eould ever make the
i remier lose his temper.

More than, one observer noticed a
curious resemblance between General
Botha and the late Sir Henry

Some even see a phy-
sical resemblance between the two
statesmen But in his wit, his unfail
ing tact, and his imperturbable good
humor In managing Parliament, Gen--

eral Botha might almost have modeled
himself on ," and he has the same
shrewd, common sense and the same
gift for winning the respect and af-
fection of his opponents. General
Botha has always had a great admira
tion for Sir Henry Campbell-Banne- r-

man; and when the English statesman
died one of the earliest and most touch- -
ng expressions of regret came from

the Premier of the Transvaal. There
does not seem to be any ' doubt that
General Botha will succeed In forming

new ministry and that he will win
over General Hertzog.

BOY SCOOTS IN PARIS

APPKAJl.VXCE OF 500 WITH TRI
COLOR PLEASES.

Visit Paid to Tomb of Aapoleou.
Good Impression Is Made Be-

fore General Xolx.

PARIS. Jan. il. (Special.) The
French Boy Scouts, or "Eclairours de
France." have made their first official
appearance before delighted Paris, and
after visiting the tomb of Napoleon,
were reviewed by General Lacrolx.
through the bitter hours of defeat, to
think that, trained as good Frenchmen,
About BOO mustered, including the Par- -

Rheims. Lyons and Rouen sections.
Dressed much after the English model,
with tricolor ribbons and Boer hats,
they made a good Impression as they
piled their camp equipment in front of
General Noix, before entering the

General Noix, addressing them,
said: "You are the hope of tomorrow,
and it Is pleasant to me, whov went
you will possibly atone for the past."

In presenting: them to General
M. Cheradame, their president,

said that this troop was the result of
one year's effort, which Is satisfactory
considering the difficulties that al-
ways stand In the way of novel ideas.
Among others, M. Cheradame especially
thanked Captain Royet for his book.
"The Scout s Guide,", which he termed
a model set of Instructions. General
Laeroix in an address said: "What I
look for above all in your hearts is the
idea of the 'Patre.' Tou seek to culti-
vate the French spirit to be useful and
good, and to escape from the snares
of egoism. Your oath shows you how
to do this. Never forget it."

After several more speeches the boys
marched across the Alexander bridge
and down the Avenue des Champs Ely-se-

to the Place de la Concorde, where
they saluted the Strassburg monument,
before reaching the Place de la Made-
line, where they dispersed, being loudly
cheered by the large crowd which ac-
companied them for most of the dis-
tance. ,

RELIGIOUS CENSUS TAKEN

Ireland J 5 Per Cent Catholic but
Ulster Is Protestant.

DUBLIN. Jan. 21. (Special.) In
view of the part which the religious
question plays In the Lister problem,
the figures published by the census
authorities on the religious belief of
the people of Ireland are deserving of
wide publicity. Ireland, It may be
noted. Is the only part of the United
Kingdom In which it fs required that
a statement of the particular denom-
ination to which he' belongs should be
made by the householder.

The proportion of Catholics in the
whole of Ireland has been practically
constant or the last 20 years, being
75 per cent In 1891, 74 per cent in 1901.
and the same in 1911. The proportion
of Catholics in Ulster Is only 44 per
cent.- - but this figure is much larger
than that for any other denomination.
the Presbyterians coming next with 37
per cent and the Protestant Episcopals
with S3 per cent

The percentages of Catholics in Mun- -
ster. Leinster and Connaught are as
high as S4 per cent. 8S per cent and
9s per cent, respectively. Klghty-nia- -,

Hart Schaffiner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

Greatly Reduced

Clearance Sale
NOW ON

Orders to clear the shelves of all Fall and Win-

ter merchandise, to. make room for new Spring
goods, have come from the front. Prices have
been reduced on every garment in the house.
Come, make your selection from this high-grad- e

stock of Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 7
You'll profit by it. Drop in today. See what
we have to offer.

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats $14.95
$25.00 Suits and" Overcoats $18.75
$30.00 ISuits and . .

$35.00 Suits and Overcoats $26.25
$40.00 Suits and Overcoats. .-

-. .$29.25

Blues, Blacks, Full Dress, Tux
edos and Raincoats

All Goods Greatly Eeduccd for
'" Quick Selling. v

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
N. W. Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.

per cent of .the cs of Ulster
are in the northeastern counties of that
province. "

KAISER WRITES
First Entrance of Germany's Ruler

as Playwright Dismal Failure.

BERLIN, Jan. 21. (Special.) The
Kaiser has completed the .composition
of a new ballet libretto, which is
called "Corfu," and which will be per-
formed at the Royal Opefa, Berlin, on
the occasion of his majesty's next
birthday, on January 27.

The idea of the ballet originated in
some dances which the Corfu peasants
performed at the Achilleon Castle while
the Kaiser was staying: there early last
year. The Emperor was entnusiuaiit
and ordered Herr von Huisen. tne

of the Berlin opera,; to come
down to Corfu to see them.

CERTAINLY
rOMP, AD SEK

one. nowhere
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Furnisliing
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This Store Is the Home Hart Schaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

that such dances could not fall to
make great success In Berlin, and
they set to work Immediately.

This ig. the second venture of its
kind for which the German Emperor
claims responsibility Several years
ago the Berin opera performed another
ballet of his. called "Sardanapale,"
which was a failure, despite vast sums
of money spent on its production.

The Mysterious Mr. Wind.
Popular Magazine.

It was the coldest day Arkansas had
ever experienced. In little village
in the northern part of the state an
old colored man emerged from his shack
shortly after In the morning.
He was weighed down with clothing,
carrying, at conservative estimate,
about 190 pounds of wool and yarn, in-

cluding three coats, two pairs of trous-ers- 7

and double equipment of socks.
So burdened was he by his wraps that
he could hardly .walk. Just as- he

Both the Kaiser and Intendant agreed reached the street corner, a fierce gust

THESE RAINS AND STORMS
MAKE

RAI
A WATERPROOF COAT A POPULAR ONE.

OIB WINDOW DISPLAY OF MEN'S AND WOM
EN'S WATERFHOOF COATS. Xou owe it to yourself to come ana

as win

of

you find such dependable selections

N.C OATS'
English Gaberdines, English Slip-on- s, Scotch Tweeds and Cheviot Coats.

1000 Men's and Ladies' Coats, divided into 3 big lots
for today, Thursday, Friday and Saturday selling:

Ladies' and Misses' Coats Men's and Youths' Coats
16 to 4. 18 to 48.

0.00 to W5.00 Overcoats, Eng.

llyvS$12.45 m$lZ4S
SIS to VSi hn AN SO to 3.1 A f - fflinh Slip-o- n, and U.U S Uk nh Gaberdines It ft
All Weather 0JmJJ and c o c aj) X JJJat Tweeds

r o a t English fjj I O Kngll-- b S I I IJ X TT.... Ttiaberdlnes "" Overcoats

EXTRA SPECIAL! - EXTRA SPECIAL! '
nit-- Tan Rubber Sllp-o- n for Ladles' and Men's

men and women! qnanttty limited. Kngllnh Slip-o- ns and Superb Mo.
Thl Ki.no Coat apeelat- - C h"'r ('( 'or ledlea, aiS dT
Iv priced at..-..- ; Od&t U ni 118 urnirnln it JtJ

343
St.

1

I Ml

""RAJ COMPANY
Washington St.

door eat 7th

THE FINEST SHOE
STORE IN THE WEST!

F

Overcoats. .$22.50

LIBRETTO

BI6I0

INEST from the point of comfort, conven
maximum service:

The new Rosenthal Shoe Store, 129 Tenth street,
between Washington and Alder, wilt be ready about Feb--,
ruary 1. We will occupy our own two-stor- y and base-

ment reinforced concrete building.
We will carry the most complete line of high-grad- e

Shoe& for men, women and children ever shown in the
Northwest.

As before, the world-famou- s Hanan and Boyden Shoes
will be featured.,

Everything will be new
Not a Pair of Our Present Stock to Be Moved!

Sacrifice prices on Hanan, Boyden and all other Shoes
prevail until we move.

Come now today before it's too late

Temporary Store, 1 33 Tenth St.

Formerly at Seventh and Washington

Copyright Hart A Marx
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of wind hit liia tottering form and
spun him half around.

As soon as he could get his breath,
he gasped out:

"Jay, wind, where was you las'

I Olympia

is mor.e than
just good beer.

It stands for
all that's

e c t in an
American
brew.

In ordering, be
guided by the
familiar Horse-
shoe label.

Phone Main
671 or A 2467.

Olympia
Brewing
Company

Yes!
It's the "water.

Y.M.C.A.Day and Night

SCHOOLS
Sixth and Taylor Streets

SEW TKRH OI'KM.MG THIS MONTH

TRADE SCHOOLS

Assaying
Automobile (a growing trade)

.' -
Electricity
Forestry and lumbering
f lumning

Business Professional Schools.
Accounting

per-- f

Carpentry

Bookkeeping
Cost Kng. and Quantity

Surveying
PlinrmBfiV .................
Plan reading and estimating
Keiniorcea cunom coai
ShowGurd writing
Salesmanship
Shorthand
Surveying and drafting
Telegraphy and dispatching. .1

Telegraphy, wireless newlaw.
requires operators on
every passenger boat I . .

Some SO Other Courses.
Arithmetic, algebra or geom-

etry .
German, French or Spanish...
Penmanship or English
Public speaking
Boys' Elementary School (day)
Boys' Elementary Sch'l(nlght)

Fee
3 Mos. to

3 Trs.
I 30.00

BO. 00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00

and

30.00
30.00

8.0V
15.00
12.01
IS. 00

6.00
10. 00
12.8 V

BO.OO

S.00
6.00
3.00
6.00

12.00
4.00

Call or send for free illustrated cata-
logue, Portland T. M. C. A. Similar
schools. Seattle, Tacoma. Spokane.


